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R andom C oupling ofC haotic M aps leads to
Spatiotem poralSynchronisation

Sudeshna Sinha1

Institute ofM athem aticalSciences,Taram ani,Chennai600 113,India

A bstract

W e investigate the spatiotem poraldynam ics ofa network ofcoupled

chaotic m aps, with varying degrees of random ness in coupling connec-

tions. W hile strictly nearest neighbourcoupling neverallows spatiotem -

poralsynchronization in our system , random ly rewiring som e of those

connectionsstabilisesentire networksatx
�
,where x

�
isthe strongly un-

stable �xed pointsolution ofthe localchaotic m ap.In fact,the sm allest

degreeofrandom nessin spatialconnectionsopensup awindow ofstability

forthesynchronised �xed pointin coupling param eterspace.Further,the

coupling�bifr atwhich theonsetofspatiotem poralsynchronisation occurs,

scaleswith thefraction ofrewired sitesp asa powerlaw,for0:1 < p < 1.

W e also show that the regularising e�ect ofrandom connections can be

understood from stability analysisofthe probabilistic evolution equation

forthesystem ,and approxim ate analyticalexpressionsfortherange and

�bifr are obtained.

1 Introduction

The Coupled M ap Lattice (CM L) was introduced as a sim ple m odelcaptur-

ing the essentialfeaturesofnonlineardynam icsofextended system s[1]. O ver

thepastdecaderesearch centred around CM L hasyielded suggestiveconceptual

m odelsofspatiotem poralphenom ena,in � eldsrangingfrom biologytoengineer-

ing. In particular,thisclassofsystem sisofconsiderable interestin m odelling

phenom ena as diverse as josephson junction arrays,m ultim ode lasers,vortex

dynam ics,and even evolutionary biology.The ubiquity ofdistributed com plex

system shasm ade the CM L a focusofsustained research interest.

A very well-studied coupling form in CM Ls is nearestneighbour coupling.

W hilethisregularnetwork isthechosen topology ofinnum erablestudies,there

arestrong reasonsto re-visitthisfundam entalissuein thelightofthefactthat

som e degreeofrandom nessin spatialcoupling can be closerto physicalreality

than strict nearest neighbour scenarios. In fact m any system s ofbiological,

technologicaland physicalsigni� cancearebetterdescribed byrandom isingsom e

fraction ofthe regular links [2-7]. So here we willstudy the spatiotem poral

dynam icsofCM Lswith som eofitscoupling connectionsrewired random ly,i.e.

an extended system com prised ofa collection ofelem entaldynam icalunitswith

varying degreesofrandom nessin itsspatialconnections.
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Speci� cally we consider a one-dim ensionalring of coupled logistic m aps.

Thesitesaredenoted by integersi= 1;:::;N ,whereN isthelinearsizeofthe

lattice. O n each site is de� ned a continuous state variable denoted by xn(i),

which corresponds to the physicalvariable ofinterest. The evolution ofthis

lattice, under standard nearest neighbour interactions, in discrete tim e n is

given by

xn+ 1(i)= (1� �)f(xn(i))+
�

2
fxn(i+ 1)+ xn(i� 1)g (1)

Thestrength ofcoupling isgiven by �.Thelocalon-sitem ap ischosen to bethe

fully chaoticlogisticm ap:f(x)= 4x(1� x).Thism ap haswidespread relevance

asa prototypeoflow dim ensionalchaos.

Now wewillconsidertheabovesystem with itscouplingconnectionsrewired

random ly in varying degrees,and try to determ ine whatdynam icalproperties

are signi� cantly a� ected by the way connections are m ade between elem ents.

In ourstudy,atevery update we willconnecta fraction p ofrandom ly chosen

sitesin the lattice,to 2 otherrandom sites,instead oftheirnearestneighbours

as in Eqn.1. That is,we willreplace a fraction p ofnearest neighbour links

by random connections. The case ofp = 0 corresponds to the usualnearest

neighbourinteraction,whilep = 1,correspondsto com pletely random coupling

[2-7].

Thisscenario ism uch like sm allworld networksatlow p,nam ely p � 0:01.

Note howeverthatwe explore the fullrange ofp here.In ourwork 0 � p � 1.

So the study isinclusiveof,butnotcon� ned to,sm allworld networks.

2 N um ericalR esults

W ewillnow presentnum ericalevidencethatrandom rewiringhasapronounced

e� ecton spatiotem poralsynchronisation.Thenum ericalresultsherehavebeen

obtained by sam pling a largesetofrandom initialconditions(� 104),and with

lattice sizesranging from 10 to 1000.

Figs.1and 2displaythestateofthenetwork,xn(i);i= 1;:::N ,with respect

to coupling strength �,forthe lim iting casesofnearestneighbourinteractions

(i.e.p = 0)and com pletely random coupling (i.e.p = 1).Itisclearly seen that

the standard nearestneighbourcoupling doesnotyield a spatiotem poral� xed

pointanywherein the entirecoupling range0 � � � 1 [8].

Now the e� ect ofintroducing som e random connections,i.e. p > 0,is to

createwindowsin param eterspacewherea spatiotem poral�xed pointstategains

stability,i.e.where one � ndsalllattice sitessynchronised atxn(i)= x� = 3=4,

for allsites i and at alltim es n. Note that x� = f(x�) is the � xed point

solution ofthe individualchaotic m aps,and is strongly unstable in the local

chaotic m ap. W e then have forallp > 0,a stable region ofsynchronised � xed

pointsin the param eterinterval:�bifr � � � 1:0.The value of�bifr,where the
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spatiotem porally invariantstate onsets,is dependent on p. It is evident from

Fig.2 that�bifr forcom pletely random coupling p= 1 isaround 0:62.

Therelationship between thefraction ofrewired connectionspand therange,

R = (1� �bifr),within which spatiotem poralhom ogeniety isobtained,is dis-

played in Fig.3. It is clearly evident that unlike nearestneighbour coupling,

random coupling leadsto large param eterregim esofregularhom ogeneousbe-

haviour,with alllattice sites synchronised exactly at x(i) = x� = 0:75. Fur-

therm orethesynchronised spatiotem poral� xed pointgainsstability oversom e

� nite param eterrange underany � nite p,i.e. wheneverp > 0,howeversm all,

wehaveR > 0.In thatsensestrictly nearestneighbourcouplingissingularasit

doesnotsupportspatiotem poralsynchronisation anywherein coupling param -

eter space,whereas any degree ofrandom ness in spatialcoupling connections

opens up a synchronised � xed point window. Thus random connections yield

spatiotem poralhom ogeneity here,while com pletely regular connections never

do.

Therelationship between �bifr,thepointofonsetofthespatiotem poral� xed

phase,and p is shown in Fig.4. Note that for p < 0:1 random rewiring does

nota� ect�bifr m uch.O nly afterp � 0:1 does�bifr fallappreciably.Further,it

isclearly evidentthatfor0:1 < p � 1 the lowerend ofthe stability range falls

with increasing p as a wellde� ned powerlaw. Note that lattice size has very

little e� ecton �bifr,and the num erically obtained �bifr forensem blesofinitial

random initialconditionsovera range oflattice sizesN = 10;50;100 and 500

fallquite indistinguishably around each other.

The robustspatiotem poral� xed pointsupported by random coupling m ay

havesigni� cantram i� cations.Ithasim m ediaterelevancetotheim portantprob-

lem ofcontrolling/synchronising extended chaotic system s[10,11]. O btaining

spatiotem poralsynchronisationbyintroducingsom erandom spatialconnections

m ay havepracticalutility in thecontroloflargeinteractivesystem s.Theregu-

larising e� ectofrandom coupling m ay then help to devise controlm ethodsfor

spatially extended interactive system s,as wellas suggest naturalregularising

m echanism sin physicaland biologicalsystem s.

3 A nalyticalR esults

W eshallnow analysethissystem to accountforthem uch enhanced stability of

the hom ogeneousphase underrandom connections.The only possible solution

fora spatiotem porally synchronized statehereisonewhereallxn(i)= x�,and

x� = f(x�) is the � xed point solution ofthe localm ap. For the case ofthe

logisticm ap x� = 4x�(1� x�)= 3=4.

To calculatethestability ofthe latticewith allsitesatx� wewillconstruct

an average probabilistic evolution rule for the sites,which becom es a sort of

m ean �eld version ofthe dynam ics. Som e e� ects due to  uctuations are lost,

but as a � rst approxim ation we have found this approach qualitatively right,
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and quantitatively closeto to the num ericalresultsaswell.

W e take into account the following: allsites have probability p ofbeing

coupled to random sites,and probability (1� p)ofbeing wired to nearestneigh-

bours.Then the averaged evolution equation ofa site j is

xn+ 1(j)= (1� �)f(xn(j))+ (1� p)
�

2
fxn(j+ 1)+ xn(j� 1)g+ p

�

2
fxn(�)+ xn(�)g

(2)

where� and � arerandom integersbetween 1 and N .

To calculate the stability ofthe coherent state,we perform the usuallin-

earization.Replacing xn(j)= x� + hn(j),and expanding to � rstordergives

hn+ 1(j)= (1� �)f0(x�)hn(j) + (1� p)
�

2
fhn(j+ 1)+ hn(j� 1)g (3)

+ p
�

2
fhn(�)+ hn(�)g

� (1� �)f0(x�)hn(j) + (1� p)
�

2
fhn(j+ 1)+ hn(j� 1)g

as to a � rst approxim ation one can consider the sum over the  uctuations of

therandom neighboursto bezero.Thisapproxim ation isclearly m orevalid for

sm allp.

Forstability considerationsonecan diagonalizetheaboveexpression using a

Fouriertransform (hn(j)=
P

q
�n(q)exp(ijq),where q isthe wavenum berand

j isthe site index),which � nally leadsusto the following growth equation:

�n+ 1

�n
= f

0(x�)(1� �)+ �(1� p)cosq (4)

with q going from 0 to �.Clearly thestabilisation condition willdepend on the

natureofthelocalm ap f(x)through theterm f0(x)in Eqn.4.Considering the

fully chaoticlogisticm ap with f0(x�)= � 2,one� ndsthatthegrowth coe� cient

thatappearsin thisform ula issm allerthan onein m agnitudeifand only if

1

1+ p
< � < 1 (5)

i.e.

�bifr =
1

1+ p
(6)

and the rangeofstability R is

R = 1�
1

1+ p
=

p

1+ p
(7)

Forsm allp (p < < 1)standard expansion gives

R � p (8)
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The usualcase ofregular nearestneighbour couplings,p = 0,gives a null

range,astheupperand lowerlim itsoftherangecoincide.W hen allconnections

arerandom ,i.e.p = 1 thelargeststablerangeisobtained,and thelowerend of

thestablewindow �bifr ism inim um ,with �bifr = 1=2.So stability analysisalso

clearly dictates thatenhanced stability ofthe hom ogeneousphase m ustoccur

underrandom connections,justasnum ericalevidenceshows.

Fig.3 exhibitsboth theanalyticalexpression ofEq.(7)and thenum erically

obtained points for com parison. It is clear that for sm allp the num erically

obtained R � p is in com plete agreem ent with the analyticalform ula. But

for higher p som e deviation is discernable,as the ignored e� ect ofthe  uctu-

ating contributionsfrom random neighboursisweighted by p,and hence m ore

pronounced forlargep.Herethe num erically obtained resultgoesas

�bifr � p
�� (9)

for0:1< p � 1,with � � 0:2 (seeFigs.4 and 7).

Note that when p < 0:1 the e� ect on �bifr is not signi� cant. O nly when

0:1< p � 1 does�bifr fallappreciably.So connecting elem entsin a sm allworld

network is not su� cient to m ake m uch di� erence to the onset ofthe stable

spatiotem porally synchronised state [9].

4 R esults from O ther M odels

In orderto exam ine the range ofapplicability ofthis phenom ena we have ex-

am ined coupled tentm apsand coupled sine circle m apsaswell.In the case of

coupled tentm apsthe localm ap in Eqn.1 isgiven as

f(x)= 1� 2jx � 1=2j (10)

Thetentm ap hasan unstable� xed pointatx� = 2=3,with localslopef0(x�)=

� 2.Forcoupled circlem ap networksthe localm ap in Eqn.1 isgiven as

f = x + 
 �
K

2�
sin(2�x) (11)

and Eqn.1 istaken m od 1. In the representative exam ple chosen here the pa-

ram eters ofthe circle m ap are 
 = 0;K = 3. Here too the localm ap has a

strongly unstable � xed point atx� = 1

2�
sin�1 (
 =K ),with f0(x�)= � 2. Nu-

m ericsvery clearly show thatboth thesesystem syield thesam ephenom ena as

logisticm aps,nam ely,oneobtainsa stablerangeforspatiotem poralsynchroni-

sation on random rewiring (seeFigs.5 and 6 forthelim iting casesofp = 0 and

p = 1 in coupled circlem aps).

Since the f0(x�)ofboth the tentm ap and the circle m ap above is � 2,we

expect from our analysis (Eqn.4) that their �bifr and R willbe the sam e as

forlogistic m aps. This isindeed exactly true,asisevidentfrom Fig.7 which
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displaysthepointofonsetofspatiotem poralsynchronisation forallthreecases.

In factthenum erically obtained �bifr valuesforensem blesofcoupled tent,circle

and logisticm apsfallindistinguishably around each other,even forhigh pwhere

Eqn.4 isexpected to be lessaccurate.

Additionally one can infer from the stability analysis above,how strongly

unstablethelocalm apscan possibly bewhilestillallowing random connections

tostabilisethespatiotem poral� xed point.From Eqn.4itfollowsthattheonset

ofspatiotem poralregularity isgoverned by the condition

jf
0(x�)j<

1� � + �p

1� �
= 1+

�p

1� �
(12)

Clearly then,locally unstable m apswith jf0(x�)j> 1 can be stabilised by any

� nite p,i.e.by any degreeofrandom nessin the coupling connections.Ascou-

pling strength � and fraction ofrewiring p increases,m aps with increasingly

unstable� xed pointscan besynchronised stably by random rewiring.Forregu-

larcoupling (p = 0)on theotherhand thelocalinstability can only beaslarge

as1,i.e.ifand only ifthelocalcom ponentspossessstable� xed pointscan their

network be stabilised atspatiotem poral� xed points,asnum ericshave already

shown.

Lastly,in certain contexts,especially neuronalscenarios,therandom nessin

coupling m ay be static. In the presence ofsuch quenched random ness in the

couplings,onceagain oneobtainsa stablerangeR forspatiotem poralsynchro-

nisation.Butunlikedynam icalrewiring wheretheR isindependentofthesize

and initialpreparation ofthe latticeand itsconnections,herethereisa spread

in the values ofR obtained from di� erent (static) realisations ofthe random

connections.Futherm ore,thisdistribution ofR isdependenton thesizeofnet-

work.Forinstance,on an average,networksofsize N = 10 with fully random

static connections (p = 1) yield �bifr � 0:75 and those ofsize N = 100 yield

�bifr � 0:85,as opposed to �bifr � 0:62 obtained for allN for dynam ically

updated random connections. Fig.8 displays the average range < R > with

respectto network sizeN ,indicativeofclearscaling behaviour:

< R > � N
�� (13)

with � � 0:24. This suggests that the range narrows slowly with increasing

network size. So,while in the lim it ofin� nite lattices there willbe no spa-

tiotem poralsynchronisation,for� nite networksstatic random nesswilllead to

stablewindowsofspatiotem poralsynchronisation.

Thisbehaviourcan beunderstood by a exam ining thelinearstability ofthe

hom ogeneoussolution:xn(j)= x� forallsitesjatalltim esn.Forinstancefor

the case offully random static connectionsp = 1,considering the dynam icsof

sm allperturbationsoverthenetworkoneobtainsthetransferm atrix connecting

the perturbation vectorsatsuccessive tim esto be a sum ofa N � N diagonal

m atrix,with entries (1 � �)f0(x�),and �=2 � C where C is a N � N sparse
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non-sym m etric m atrix with two random entries of1 on each row. Now the

m inim um ofthe realpartofthe eigenvalues ofC ,�m in,crucially governsthe

stability. Typically �bifr = 2=f�m in + 4g when f0(x�) = � 2. Now the values

of�m in obtained from di� erentstatic realisationsofthe connectivity m atrix C

are distributed di� erently for di� erent sizes N . For sm allN this distribution

is broad and has less negative averages(� � 1). O n the other hand for large

N the distribution gets narrowerand tends towardsthe lim iting value of� 2.

Thisresultsin a largerrange ofstability,and greaterspread in �bifr forsm all

networks.In factforsm allN ,certain static realisationsyield a largerrangeof

stability (R � 1=2)than dynam icrewiring.

5 C onclusions

In sum m ary then,we have shown thatrandom rewiring ofspatialconnections

hasapronounced e� ecton spatiotem poralsynchronisation.In factstrictly near-

estneighbourcoupling isnotgeneric,in thatitdoesnotsupportany spatiotem -

poral� xed point phase,while the sm allestdegree ofrandom rewiring has the

e� ectofcreating a window ofspatiotem poralinvariancein coupling param eter

space.Furthertheregularising e� ectofrandom connectionscan beunderstood

from stability analysis ofthe probabilistic evolution equation for the system ,

and approxim ate analyticalexpressionsfor the range and onset ofspatiotem -

poralsynchronisation have been obtained. The key observation that random

coupling regularises m ay then help to devise controlm ethods for spatially ex-

tended interactive system s,aswellassuggestnaturalregularising m echanism s

in physicaland biologicalsystem s.
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Figure1: Bifurcation diagram showingvaluesofxn(i)with respectto coupling

strength �, for coupled logistic m aps with strictly regular nearest neighbour

connections.Here the linearsize ofthe lattice isN = 100 and in the � gure we

plotxn(i)(i= 1;:::;100)overn = 1;:::5 iterations(aftera transiencetim eof

1000)for5 di� erentinitialconditions.
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Figure2: Bifurcation diagram showingvaluesofxn(i)with respectto coupling

strength �,forcoupled logisticm apswith com pletely random connections.Here

the linear size ofthe lattice is N = 100 and in the � gure we plot xn(i) (i=

1;:::;100) over n = 1;:::5 iterations (after a transience tim e of1000) for 5

di� erentinitialconditions.
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Figure 3:The stable range R with respectto the fraction ofrandom ly rewired

sitesp (0:001 � p � 1): the solid line displaysthe analyticalresultofEqn.7,

and the di� erent points are obtained from num ericalsim ulations over several

di� erentinitialconditions,for4 di� erentlattice sizes,nam ely N = 10;50;100

and 500.The dotted line showsR = p,and itisclearthatfora largerangeof

p the approxim ation holds.
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Figure4:The �bifr (i.e.the value ofcoupling atwhich the onsetofspatiotem -

poralsynchronization occurs)with respectto fraction ofrandom ly rewired sites

p (0:001 � p � 1): the solid line displaysthe analyticalresultofEqn.6,and

thepointsareobtained from num ericalsim ulationsoverseveraldi� erentinitial

conditions,for 4 di� erent lattice sizes,nam ely N = 10;50;100 and 500. The

insetbox showsa blow-up of0:1 < p � 1.Here the num erically obtained �bifr
deviatesfrom them ean � eld results.Thedashed lineisthebest� tstraightline

forthe num erically obtained pointsin thatregion.
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Figure5: Bifurcation diagram showingvaluesofxn(i)with respectto coupling

strength �,forcoupled sine circle m apswith strictly regularnearestneighbour

connections.Here the linearsize ofthe lattice isN = 100 and in the � gure we

plotxn(i)(i= 1;:::;100)overn = 1;:::5 iterations(aftera transiencetim eof

1000)for5 di� erentinitialconditions.
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Figure6: Bifurcation diagram showingvaluesofxn(i)with respectto coupling

strength �,for coupled sine circle m aps with com pletely random connections.

Here the linear size ofthe lattice is N = 100 and in the � gure we plot xn(i)

(i= 1;:::;100)overn = 1;:::5 iterations(aftera transiencetim e of1000)for

5 di� erentinitialconditions.
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Figure7:Plotof�bifr (i.e.thevalueofcouplingatwhich theonsetofspatiotem -

poralsynchronization occurs)with respectto fraction ofrandom ly rewired sites

p (0:2 � p � 1). The points are obtained from num ericalsim ulations over

severaldi� erent initialconditions,for lattice size N = 50,for the case of(a)

coupled tentm aps(open squares)(b)coupled circlem aps(open triangles)and

(c) coupled logistic m aps (open circles). The solid line displays the best � t

straightline forthe num erically obtained points.
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Figure8:Plotofthe averagestable range< R > ofspatiotem poralsynchroni-

sation obtained in thecaseofstaticrandom connectionswith respecttonetwork

sizeN ,forrewired fraction p = 1.HereweaverageR over104 di� erentrealisa-

tionsofstaticrandom connections.The solid line showsthebest� tlineto the

num erically obtained data,indicating clearscaling.
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